Pre-Sixth Form Tasks – History

We study the AQA GCE A-level in History, units 1L and 2E.
1L The Quest for German Stability

Task

Detail
A folder, labelled German Stability, with
dividers
or clear sections.

Organisation

Further reading

Content preparation
task:

Optional addition

•
•

Yes

Specifications printed from the AQA
website and included in folder.
This task sheet, printed & included in
folder.
Find “Bismarck-Karsten” in student
resources (Y11- History – Transition to
Y12) and read it. Copy the Reading
Record template in that folder and fill it
out for this article. File your reading
record into Y12 Student
Shared/History/German
Stability/Further Reading as instructed
on the sheet.
Find the BBC “In our Time” podcast on
“Bismarck”. While you’re listening,
make very brief notes so that at the end,
you can write down 3 things that you
learned from it.
Familiarise yourself with the BBC’s
“Germany: Memories of a Nation”
resources online and listen to the
podcast by Neil McGregor called
“Bismarck the blacksmith”
(http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b0
4k6sd7)

Tasks satisfactorily completed:

Subject Teacher signature:

Yes / No
______________________

Demonstrated
Partially

No

Subject: 2E English Revolution
Task

Detail
A folder, labelled English Revolution,
with dividers
or clear sections.

Organisation

Further reading

Content preparation

Optional addition:

Yes

Specifications printed from the AQA
website and included in folder.
This task sheet, printed & included in
folder.
Go to www.historystudycentre.co.uk
(get the address right – there is a US
version as well). Login: george
password: learning
Search on “Elizabethan Settlement” and
use the “Maps & Reference”
information to ensure you understand
the basics. Then read this article:
Collinson, Patrick, "A Chosen People?
The English Church and the
Reformation."
History Today 36:3 (Mar. 1986.
Complete a Reading Record sheet about
this article
Make a glossary with detailed
descriptions of these terms:
• Protestant
• Catholic
• Presbyterian
• Liturgy
• Mass
• Elizabeth’s “Middle Way”
Buy “The English Civil Wars” by Blair
Worden and read at least Chapter 1.
This book will be very helpful to you
throughout the course.

•

Tasks satisfactorily completed:

Yes / No

•

Subject Teacher signature:

______________________

Demonstrated
Partially

No

